
Mission – Fallschirmjager Captain Manfred Mann 
 
 

Dragged out of your bed you have been asked to lead a mission to 
save a copy of the plans for Operation Sealion that starts tomorrow. 
They were in a surveillance plane taking pictures of the landing 
sites when it was shot down, landing near a village called 
Warminton. You have been tasked to drop into the area and rescue 
the plans and the crew if possible. A boat will be waiting off the 
shore. Contact them to pick you up when you have the plans. It is 
hoped that the boat will be able to get into the harbour to assist with 
this. Experts predict that entering and existing the harbour will only 
be possible up to 2pm British Time. If contact has not been made 
by 1 pm the boat will enter the harbour and support you but will be 
leaving at 2 pm. 
 
You are to be dropped out of a captured DC3 at 9am and lay low for 
a time. If spread out then to make own way village. Communication 
was briefly received from downed crew. They only confirming they 
were alive, had the plans and their location but not where within that 
location. 
 
Gestapo have provided support by getting their spy who lives in 
Warmington to leave spare ammo at key points within the area. 
Evacuate the spy as they will never be able to live there again. 
They have also advised you that 3 miles west of village is a military 
base so action should be taken to prevent the alarm being raised to 
your presence. 
 
Objective 

 Save or destroy the plans  (20 points) 

 Save the air crew (5 points if unharmed, 2 if wounded) 

 Get your squads home (-5 each left behind dead, -10 if left 

behind alive!) 

 Save spy ( Alive 10points, wounded 5 points) or if left 

behind (alive -20 points, wounded -10 points) 

 Destroy all telephone boxes and capture/destroy the 
exchange is there is one.(5 per box destroyed, 10 for 
exchange destroyed) 

 Damage military Vehicles – 5 points per vehicle damaged, 

10 if destroyed.      

        

        

        

        

        

        

   



Captain Mainwaring – Warmington Home Guard  

    

You are the man of the moment. The balloon appears to have gone 

up. This is just what you expected ever since our boys gave Jerry a 

bloody nose on the beaches of Dunkirk. Well at 1 thousand 500 

hours yesterday the balloon did go up. Your platoon was put on 

standby due to a reported build up of barges in Cherbourg, time for 

you to put into practice all the experience you gained in France 

in1919 during the First World War.   Late last night you received a 

report of a downed aircraft, you sent a few men who quickly 

returned when they were shot at by up to 20 men! So this morning 

you have sent out patrols and you are awaiting their return with the 

horrid Hun.  

On a separate point Colonel Sharpe reminded you that if you 

required assistance then the local airbase has some support 

available, just call Warmington 1066. You won’t need them as you 

have a dedicated team eager to engage the enemy. 

 

 5 pts for every dead Jerry 

 10pts for every captured Jerry 

 -2pts for every injured Home Guard member 

 -5pts for every killed Home Guard member 



Captain Hertz Van Rental – Luftwaffe  

 

You are Hertz van Rental. You were on a recon mission over 

the English coast taking photographs of the proposed landing 

sites and your plane took a few hits one of them putting the 

engine out. You managed to land and make a sortee to find 

out where you were. You then returned to the plane and 

alerted the homeland before you took fire from a few old 

soldiers on bikes. When your crew returned fire they 

retreated but not before they hit the radio. You decided that it 

would soon be hot in the area so withdrew. You were 

advised that there was spy available in the village of 

Warmington and a mission is o be set up to rescue you. 

 

With all this on your mind how can you think about your 

girlfriend – Helga Holdupps.  She finally confessed her love 

for you and said she would leave her husband and your best 

friend Rufus Fuchs a Fallschirmjager officer.  

 

You have managed to save the copy of the plan for the 

invasion and as instructed by the homelands to ensure it’s 

safe return. In fact they went on about it so much you think 

they may even care more about it than you and your crew! 

You worry that if it was destroyed they may not even come 

for you! 

 

 Each crew member wounded -5pts 

 Each crew member killed -10pts 

 Each crew member captured -20pts 

 Each crew member rescued +20pts 

 Plans destroyed +10pts 

 Plans Captured -40pts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Captain Max Pugwash – Navy 

 

You are a hero. So you keep telling yourself. Time to set the 

record straight and show all those doubters of your abilities, 

what you can do. Maybe it was a mistake to boast at your 

Naval base that you commanded a fleet reserve fleet during 

the first world war but, how were you to know they would 

find out that it was the fleet of paddle boats on the Kaiser’s 

personal boating lake. Well! He did call you his Rear 

Admiral Pugwash! 

 

You have been tasked with commanding a fishing boat over 

to England to ensure the safe return of a set of plans for the 

invasion of England. You have a small group of soldiers as 

escort, which given the chance will make a difference if 

called upon to fight. You have also taken two colleagues 

armed with a LMG to provide support from the boat.  

The boat is not that big, it can cope with about 20 passengers 

besides yourself and crew in total!  

Your instructions are to enter the dock when communicated 

to by the land forces. Your code name is “Black Pig” and 

pick up the plans and any survivors! If you do not receive 

this signal by 2pm then you are to enter the docks and 

provide any support necessary to recover or destroy the 

plans. You must leave the docks by 3pm as the tide will not 

allow you to leave after this for a further 12 hours! 

 

Boat 

Armour Class 4 

Move 6” per turn  

+1” per 5 passengers less than capacity 

-2” per 5 passengers more than capacity  

X.5 in reverse 

 

LMG Tripod mounted crew of two. Unlimited ammo while 

on board. 

 

Note 

If you stay later than 3 pm roll Yes/No/Maybe die to see 

each turn your card is drawn if you are still able to leave. 

Yes = May leave straight away this turn  

No = Grounded, may reroll if can convince 5 passengers to 

get off! No limits to rerolls as long as you have passengers to 

leave. 

Maybe = cannot leave this turn but maybe the next. Reroll 

on next card activation or convince 2 passengers to leave and 

try again this turn! No limits to rerolls as long as you have 

passengers to leave. 

 

20pts if plans rescued 

10pts if plans destroyed 

-20pts if boat captured 

-40pts if boat destroyed 

-20pts if plans captured  

+2pts per additional person rescued 

+20pts if you are wounded in action and live to tell the deed. 


